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Members Attended:

l.Mr.K.Marimuthu,GeneralManager'DIC'Nagercoil
2.Mrs.K.V.Sunrana,Regiona1officer,CoirBoard,Po1lachi.
(TA)
3. Mr.T.Sekar, Proiect Man &FtrJTCOT (IA)
4. Mr.S.Retnanr, Chief Executive' GKERD

5.Mr.V.N.Shiju,M.D.,EthamozhyCoirCluster(P)Lid.,(SPV)

6. Mr.N.Vedarnuthu' Member SPV
1. Mrs. Dharanyaa B' Member SPV F,--^^-.+r*,o Ethamozhy
E+h
coir cluster
g. Mr.s.suresh. cluster Development Executive,
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L. Account status of

IA account and HI account:

to the
accounts and related information
of
status
the
Mr.s.Retnam, rA convenorbriefed
commtttee.

Bank Name &

or
account

I-- xur"*

\t*-

Branch

.

I HI Account
I EttramozhY

cruster

\."-

-

TyPe of Account
&A/c. No.& Closing

Current AIC
Indian Overseas
Rank,Anandanadarkudi No.309002000000070
Current Closing
Balance :
Rs.43 ,l6,2681'
SPV Contribution:
Rs.29.20 lakhs (2 inst')

\

Authorised joint
Signatories

t- V.x.shrju,M.D.,
EthamozhY Coir
Cluster (P) Ltd.

(sPv)

2.

S.Retnam

GKERD 0A)
3. K.V.Sumana

SFURTI Grant:

L-

Rs.43.80 lakhs (1 inst')

ffi
;ffi,.
ffi

\

Regional
Otficer,
Coir Board'

Etharnozhy lMeenakshipuranr.

Coir
(P)

Cluster

Ltd.

GKERD (IA)

1No.6459460211

It--iNaeercoil

ctosing I

'i

i

i Current
Bafance: Rs.48,021l-

Receipts:
IA cost:
Rs.4,00,000/Soft lntervention cost
Rs.3,50,000/-

|
I
I

2.

K.V.Sumana

n.gionat
Of ficer.

Coir Board,
Pollachi (NAFO)

:

2. Present status of CFC Building Construction:

Mr.V.N.Shiju, SPV M.D., explained that the CFC building construction has

been

completedfully and the payment as prescribed in the DPR under Building component has
been fully released from the HI Account to SPV towards CFC building construction.
3. Present status of CFC Machinerv
U

Mr.V.N.Shiju, the M.D. of SPV affirmed the committee that Brush making and Buffing
wheel are the two activities proposed for the Cluster:
Brush making activit),:

The Chief Executive

of IA

mentioned that the Purchase Order for Brush making
machinery was placed on 06.02.17 to IWs.Satellite Plastic Industries,_Mumbai and the
machinery had been delivered at CFC site on 03.07. 17 andthe supplied machinery was
inspected by NAFO headed team on 14.07.17. Trial production is in progress. It has also
been observed that one of the machines does not meet the expectations, details of which
would be deliberated as an agenda point.
Coir Buffing wheel activit),:
The M.D., SPV informed that quotations have been called for Coir Buffing wheel
machine and the purchase order to be issued on least quotation basis.
4. Supply issue of Manual Tufting machine:
Mr.S.Retnam, the Chief executive of the Implementing agency mentioned that the Brush making
machineries has been procured from M/s.Satellite Plastic lndustries, Mumbai, by adopting
transparent tender process and the agreed final price schedule as given below:

Item

Basic price
(Rs.)

CST (Rs.)

Total Cost

39,42,5001-

78,850/-

(Rs.)
40.21 ,350/-

Manual Tufting Machine

17.57.5001-

35,1 50/-

17.92.650t-

Brush Trimming Machine

2^7

5,5001-

5.510/-

2,81,010/-

Brush Flagging Machine

3.04,000/-

6,080/-

3,10,080/-

1,25,590

Rs. 64,05,090/-

3 Axis Semi-Automatic
Tufting Machine

I Drill

i
1

Fill

Accessories (Five setup of brushes)

Grand Total

Included
62,79,5001-

The IA also informed that the machineries were delivered at CFC site by M/s.Satellite Plastic
Industries, Mumbai on 03.07 .2017. The inspection of machineries by the Purchase committee
(comprising of NAFO, TA, IA, SPV & CDE) to ascertain the supply of all machineries at CFC
site has been conducted on 14.07.17 and subsequently part payment(4O%) of Rs.25,62,036/- had
been made to the supplier.

Mr.V.N.Shiju, the Managing Director of SPV has informed that during the erection of
machineries, it was observed that the Manual Tufting machine supplied had damaged
components and during close scrutiny of internal parts, it was doubted that the Manual Tufting
machine supplied was a refurbished one. When the supplier was communicated about the
machine, initially he denied that the machine was a refurbished one. But after sending the photo
proofs of damaged and worn out internal parts, the supplier accepted that the machine was a
refurbished one and when asked for replacement of the machine, the supplier was adamant that
unless full payment is done, the replacement is not possible.
The scenario was then explained to the Implementing agency (IA) and the IA immediately
coffesponded to the supplier seeking an explanation and a solution to the problem that had
arisen. Later, the MD, SPV informedthat considering the long term ongoing support that would
be needed to operate the automatic machine, the best course of action would be to return the
machine and exempt it alone from the procurement process. The IA then asked for a written
confirmation from the supplier to take the machine back. In response to the same, the supplier
indicated his readiness to accept the returning of the said machine and deducting the machine
cost quoted from the total value. Both letters were submitted before the committee.

Mr.l'.Sekar" T'A ipquired abour the ar ailahility o1- other nranuf-acturers of Manual 1-ufting
rlachine and the scope of procurin-s ne\\ rnachine through liesh tender for the same costMr.Shi.iu. MD has infornted that other nranut-acturcrs are available and ne\\' machine can be
procured through fresh tender process at about the same cost. the variation may be due to the
GS-t rate.
The Committee has enquired the status of other machineries and the M.D., SPV infbrmed that
there are some tuning issues in the ALPHA machine (Automatic brush making machine), which
has to be set right by the supplier for continuous running and the support of the supplier for
spares and tools of the automatic machinery is also required to attain the full production capacity
and productivity. It has been informed the M.D., SPV that as the continuous support of the
supplier is required for other machines, the issue needs to be approached accordingly.
The Committee discussed the subject in detail and has unanimously decided to return back the
Manual Tufting machine to the supplier at supplier's cost and the machine shall be exempted
from the supply list and the schedule of payment- after deducting the cost of Manual Tufting
machine, shall be made, as per the conditions stipulated in the tender / purchase order.
The Technical agency has said as part payment (40%) has been given, the revised schedule of
payment as per the terms of tender / purchase order could be revised as follows:
Total Final Price after machine return
Security Deposit paid by supplier
(DD-EMD Rs.60,000/- + BG Rs.2,60,2551-)

Rs.46,l2,44Al-

[SD required after machine return
Excess of SD available, on machine return: Rs.89,6331-l

Rs.2,30,6221-

Eligible payment after machine return and fine
tuning automatic machi ne(9 5%)

Rs. 3,20,2551-

Rs.43,81,818/-

(Balance 5o/o to be retained, to be released
alongwith 5% security deposit,, on submission
of 10o/o Performance Bank Guarantee)
Less: Part payment made (40%) to the supplier

Rs.25,62,0361-

Payment to be made, on machine return

& satisfaction of remaining supply

Rs.18,19,7821-

the
[Balance 5o/opayment of Rs.2,30,6221- and the SD amount of Rs.3,20,2551-(including
excess due to machine return in SD - Rs.89,6331-) available, could be returned on
submission of l0% Performance Bank Guarantee (Rs.4,61,2441-) valid for 12 months
from the date of Perforrnance test]

-l-he

Conrmittee approrcd thc abore pavlnent schedule and suggested that thc supplier shall be
requested to attend the autonratic ALPHA rnachine immediately in order to attain full production
capacitl, and productir itr and alier that- the halance payment due. as per the above approved
payment schedule. be released immediately to the supplier from the HI Account of Ethamozhy
Coir Cluster.

The Committee also directed the Technical agency to proceed with the preparation of fiesh
tender documents for the procurement of new Manual Tufting machine and instructed the
Implementing agency to float the subject tender at the earliest.

for purchase of machines, accessories and Electricals
The IA has informed that as per the direction from the 3'd working committee meeting,
the procedure for purchase of accessories on least quotation basis (for Annexure- l and
Annexure -2 items) has been undertaken and the negotiated rate with the item - wise
suppliers are enclosed for the Committee's approval. The Cornmittee approved the
5. Approval

purchase of items as mentioned in the Annexure-l and Annexure-2.

7. Status of Submission of 2nd instalment

HI Grant request

TA has informed that the 2nd instalment HI Grant request has not been submitted to
NAFOA{A, due to the non-receipt of Audited statement of SPV Corpus fund, which was
not submitted by the SPV. The M.D., SPV has informed that the Audited statement is
delayed on his parl and will arrange for the same at the earliest. The Committee has
instructed SPV to submit the Audited statement of SPV Corpus fund account
immediately and has instructed TA to submit recommendation for release of 2nd
installment HI Grant immediately to NAFO on receipt of the same.

Mr.V.N.Shiju, M.D., SPV, thanked all members for their participation in the
meeting and for the valuable contribution from each one of the participants in the
meeting.
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